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Abstract
Cartographic data visualization is crucial for geological mapping in seismically active areas
of Malawi. Representation of the datasets from IRIS database is beneficial for hazard risk
assessment, forecasting and damage mitigation, especially for mapping the distribution and
magnitude of earthquakes. Scripting cartography using Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) was
used to map seismicity in Malawi Rift Zone based on IRIS catalogue for 1972–2021. The
maps show relations among the elevation heights, distribution of seismic events and
volcanos in the north of the Malawi Lake. The results show correlation between elevations
and seismicity with local topographic depressions. Seismic data show variability of the
seismicity level with more earthquakes recorded in the north of the country. This paper
contributes to the regional studies of Malawi for risk assessment and geological hazard
analysis.
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1. Introduction
Mapping geologic and topographic data using advanced approaches is an important tool in
Earth science. Effective visualization allows to identify geophysical processes in seismically
active and geologically complex regions, such as Malawi (Ring et al., 1992; Macheyeki et
al., 2015; Dawson et al., 2018; Chisenga et al., 2019; Bergé-Nguyen et al., 2021). Besides,
up-to-date maps enable to assess deformation consequences of seismic events, analyze
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frequency, magnitude and focal depths of earthquakes in Malawi (Camelbeeck & Iranga,
1996; Biggs et al., 2010; Hamiel et al., 2012; Accardo et al., 2017). Finally, mapping
enables to bring raw spatial data for environmental modeling and management of the
country.
Visualizing, studying and analysis earthquakes has applications not only to the pure
geophysical research yet also in practical cases of hazard risk monitoring, seismic risk
assessment, modeling and prognosis with aim of mitigation of social consequences of
earthquakes (Ngoma et al., 2019). In perspective, scripting in cartography will play a key
role due to the following reasons: i) GMT is an open source toolset which is a significant
advantage; ii) Quicker data processing by scripting results in automatization; iii) Generation
of new data, updated maps and dissemination of knowledge on seismicity.
Promising potential of scripting based cartographic data visualization in support of
geological and hazard risk mapping (seismicity) is not yet sufficiently explored in the
existing literature compared to the actuality of this topic. Specifically for Malawi, the
applications of GMT is absent. In view of the above said, this research presents a significant
contribution in both technical development of cartographic methodology and integrated
visualization of the seismicity and topography using high-resolution data sources (events
recorded for 1972-2021 from the IRIS data base and covering Malawi, topographic GEBCO
grid.
The aim of this paper is mapping seismic setting of Malawi using scripting cartography of
GMT because of advantages of automatization. Advanced mapping contribute to better
understanding of the seismicity in Malawi. Compared with GIS based studies (Schenke &
Lemenkova, 2008; Klaučo et al., 2013), scripting methods of Generic Mapping Tools
(GMT) present is a new technique. Compared to other techniques, the GMT brings
significant advantages to mapping due to the automatization of geodata processing by
scripts using machine learning approach (Lemenkova, 2019a). Besides that, the paper also
describes the general mechanisms and processes of rifting in the Great Rift Valley regarding
Malawi.
Reliable high-resolution topographic DEM and seismic data enables to perform spatial
analysis that shows intricate pattern of topographic and seismic data reflecting very
diversified deep structure of the Malawi Rift Zone region as a part of the Great Rift Valley.
Besides, data integration enables to assess the complexity of geophysical setting in the
Malawi Rift, and its relation with topography, seismicity and geology (Hopper et al., 2020).
Location, magnitude, repeatability and distribution of earthquakes in Malawi are susceptible
to both geological and tectonic drivers and occur over a range of spatial and temporal
scales. Hence, complex geological analysis requires high-resolution data. The data used for
GMT-based mapping include General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) which
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presents the most comprehensive topographic data of the Earth used in geosciences (Gauger
et al., 2007; Lemenkova, 2020b; Fujii et al., 2020).
2. Study Area, Data and Methods
Malawi has complex geological setting formed as a result of long tectonic evolution of the
East Africa largely influenced by the Great Rift Valley and formed Malawi rift and the
Rungwe Volcanic Province (O'Donnell et al., 2016; Borrego et al., 2018; Accardo et al.,
2018). The Great Rift Valley crosses the country from N to S and includes the Malawi
(Nyasa) Lake (Scholz et al., 2011). The location of Malawi on the outskirts of the
Precambrian African platform determines the mountainous character of its relief and crustal
thickness structure (Tugume et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2019). The geological and
geomorphological setting with rocks exposed at surface, divided into horsts and grabens
control the availability of mineral resources which include deposits of coal, iron ores, and
bauxites (Dill et al., 2005; Dill, 2007).
Tectonically, the Malawi Rift is located at the southernmost segment of the Western Branch
of the East African Rift System. The rift comprises several separate sub-basins showing an
asymmetric half-graben (Ebinger et al., 1987). There are seven found linked half-graben
units in the Malawi Rift with the thickest sedimentary segments and greatest topography of
flanking uplifts in the northern half-graben units (Specht & Rosendahl, 1989).
The Malawi Rift is an active, magma-poor, weakly extended continental rift stretching over
800 km from the Rungwe Volcanic Province in the north to the Urema Graben
(Mozambique) in the south. The Lake Malawi is structurally divided by a sets of grabens
into the three basins (North, Central and South), as a result of the tectonic movements.
These parts are connected via transfer zones (Scholz et al., 1989) but have distinct structure.
Central Basin is presented by the fault-bounded depression. Its West and East parts are
expressed by the valley of the Luangwa River (Fig. 1) and Ruhuhu Basin. These depression
show the Karoo rift basin as a sequence of sedimentary units, mostly of non-marine origin
with occasional inclusions of marine to continental facies (Johnson et al., 1996). The
slowest seismic velocities occur within the Central Basin where sedimentary strata overlie
Karoo group sediments (Catuneanu & Elango, 2001).
Southern part of the Malawi Rift has the main faults and connected zones of deeply
fractured bedrock extending SW from the Bantyre. The region of Bantyre has two main
gneiss types as remnants of the Basement Complex formed since Pre-Cambrian: pyroxene
granulite gneiss and syenitic gneiss. Southern and central regions of the Lake Malawi are
characterized by thick, acoustically transparent sediment and are most widespread in the
offshore basins of these regions (Johnson & Davis, 1989).
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Northern end of the Malawi Rift includes the Rungwe Volcanic Province, one of the four
volcanic centers within the Western Branch of the East African Rift System (Furman,
2007). It is a place of the southernmost volcanism in the entire East African Rift System.
The geomorphology of this region reflects the processes of active tectonism and earlier
geologic evolution of the Malawi Rift Zone (Zhao et al., 1997).
2.2Data and Methods
Data
In this study, the seismicity in Malawi and topographic pattern were examined from the
GEBCO DEM and IRIS dataset archives and GMT scripting (Tables 1 and 2). The study
employed two major data sources. The first database is formed by the General Bathymetric
Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) grid (Schenke, 2016) which presents the global terrain
models for ocean and land (https://www.gebco.net/). The GEBCO grid was used to map the
topography of Malawi. During the data inspection, the data census of GEBCO DEM was
clipped for the study area and assessed using GDAL as follows: ‘gmt grdcut
GEBCO_2019.nc -R32/36/-17.5/-9 -Gmw_relief.nc’ which resulted in trimmed area for
Malawi and ‘gdalinfo -stats mw_relief.nc’ which shown the statistical data range for the
topography of Malawi:Minimum = 29 m, Maximum=2846 m, Mean=843 m, Standard
Deviation (StdDev)=428 m.
The GEBCO grid is being constantly developing as an international project. By 2030,
GEBCO Seabed 2030 is a collaborative project between GEBCO and the Nippon
Foundation with the aim of constant improvement of the precision in the topographic
coverage of the Earth. Therefore, the GEBCO grid in NetCDF format presents the most
reliable and the up-to-date data for topographic mapping that was used in this study. Bitelli
et al. (2018) argue that the accuracy and precision of the topographic data are crucial for
mapping mountainous relief, such as impassable areas or complex geomorphological
patterns. Lemenkova (2021a) also argues in a similar way regarding the topographic and
bathymetric mapping.
The Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS) seismic data have been used
in the analysis of major earthquakes in the monitored region of Malawi between 1972 and
2021 through the region of Malawi Lake where the tectonic activity cause higher seismicity
due to the extent of the East African Rift System. The analysis is based on the determining
the strongest earthquakes with higher magnitude (over 5.0), by processing the CSV table
with IRIS data and converting data into the NGDC format compatible with GMT.
2.3 Methods
The combination of the high-resolution raster grids and reliable input data and advanced
cartographic tools is the requirements for cartographic visualization. However, unlike in
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GIS-based studies, GMT-based scripting mapping differs in terms of technical approach, as
demonstrated in Tables 1 and 2 where the scripts used for mapping are presented. Based on
the applications of GMT, its approaches can be categorized into three classes: 1)
cartographic visualization algorithms for traditional mapping (including design of
mapping); 2) modelling algorithms (including processing data arrays and modelling
graphical plots, e.g. geomorphological cross-sections); 3) statistical data analysis
algorithms.
Table 1: Script of the GMT used for Figure 1 (a): Topographic map of Malawi.
No.

Commands of the GMT code

Meaning

1

gmt grdimage mw_relief.nc -Cpauline.cpt -R32/36/- Make
background
17.5/-9 -JM5.0i -I+a15+ne0.75 -t50 -Xc -P -K > $ps
transparent image

2

gmt pscoast -R -J \
Add coastlines, borders,
-Ia/thinner,blue -Na -N1/thick,dimgray -W0.1p -Df -O rivers
-K >> $ps

3

gmt psclip -R32/36/-17.5/-9 -JM5.0i Malawi.txt -O -K clip the map by mask to
>> $ps
only include country

4

gmt grdimage mw_relief.nc -Cpauline.cpt -R32/36/- Add raster image
17.5/-9 -JM5.0i -I+a15+ne0.75 -Xc -P -O -K >> $ps

5

gmt grdcontour mw_relief.nc -R
Wthinnest,darkbrown -O -K >> $ps

6

gmt pscoast -R -J \
Add coastlines, borders,
-Ia/thinner,blue -Na -N1/thick,dimgray -W0.1p -Df -O rivers
-K >> $ps

7

gmt psclip -C -O -K >> $ps

8

gmt
psscale
-Dg32/- Add color legend
17.9+w12.0c/0.15i+h+o0.3/0i+ml+e
-R
-J
Cpauline.cpt \
-Bg500f50a500+l"Colormap:
'turbo'
Google's
Improved Rainbow CPT [R=-3481/4326, H=0,
C=HSV]" \
-I0.2 -By+lm -O -K >> $ps

9

gmt psbasemap -R -J \
-Bpxg2f1a0.5 -Bpyg2f1a0.5 -Bsxg2 -Bsyg1 \
-B+t"Topographic map of Malawi" -O -K >> $ps

-J

-C500

- Add isolines

Undo the clipping
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No.

Commands of the GMT code

Meaning

10

gmt psbasemap -R -J \
-Lx11.0c/-2.5c+c10+w75k+l"Mercator
Scale (km)"+f \
-UBL/0p/-70p -O -K >> $ps

Add scalebar, directional
projection. rose

11

gmt pstext -R -J -N -O -K \
-F+jTL+f12p,26,blue2+jLB+a-306 >> $ps << EOF
32.25 -12.1 Luangwa
EOF

Add texts

12

gmt logo -Dx5.0/-3.1+o0.1i/0.1i+w2c -O -K >> $ps

Add GMT logo

13

gmt pstext -R0/10/0/15 -JX10/10 -X0.5c -Y21.5c -N - Add subtitle
O\
-F+f10p,0,black+jLB >> $ps << EOF
0.5 10.3 Digital elevation data: SRTM/GEBCO, 15 arc
sec resolution grid
EOF

14

gmt psconvert Topo_MW.ps -A3.5c -E720 -Tj -Z

Convert to image file
using GhostScript

The first reason for using GMT toolset in this study is that it applies a certain syntax for its
embedded language with pre-defined machine learning commands. This makes GMT
similar to the programming languages (Lemenkov & Lemenkova, 2021) and contrasting
from the traditional GIS. Using codes written for each of the cartographic elements plotted
on the maps (see Tables 1 and 2) aims to automate the workflow. In this way, GMT uses the
machine learning approach which has a high impact on the contemporary cartographic
methods (Lemenkova, 2021b). This is caused by the technical advantages of the GMTbased mapping which results in the effective cartographic workflow: saving computer
processing memory and time when handling with the multi-source datasets, automated
procedures of mapping and increased speed of mapping where many operations are made by
the machine rather than human-based operations. These technical advantages explain the
choice of the GMT selected for this study.
The second reason of the choice of GMT the expansion of the big data in Earth science that
requires special machine-based tools for speedy processing of the large volumes of spatial
data. Earthquakes in seismically active regions, such as the Earth African Rift, present in
large numbers. Processing tables containing large numbers of such data (thousands of cells)
require minimized handmade routine work and maximized machine learning approach, that
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can minimize errors for effective risk analysis. In contrast to the traditional GIS approaches,
scripting based GMT can respond to such requirements. GMT present specific modules that
have commands (so called ‘flags’ as demonstrated in Tables 1 and 2) forming cartographic
algorithms that can be used to process data in two or more lines and plot a map in a rapid
way.
In the GMT scripting, the ‘psxy’ module was used for mapping the variability of
earthquakes, their magnitude and distribution over the country, that are entirely driven by
the internal tectonic processes in the Great Rift Valley (Malawi segment).
Table 2: Script of the GMT used for Figure 1 (b): Seismic map of Malawi
No Commands of the GMT code
1 gmt grdimage mw_relief.nc -Cpauline.cpt -R32/36/-17.5/-9 JM5.0i -I+a15+ne0.75 -Xc -P -K > $ps

Meaning
Make raster image

2

gmt psscale -Dg32/-17.85+w12.0c/0.15i+h+o0.3/0i+ml+e -R -J Add legend
-Cpauline.cpt \
-Bg500f100a500+l"Color scale 'dem2' <...>" \
-I0.2 -By+lm -O -K >> $ps

3

gmt grdcontour mw_relief.nc -R -J -C1000 -Wthinner,gray12 - Add isolines
O -K >> $ps

4

gmt pscoast -R -J -P \
-Ia/thinner,blue -Na -N1/thicker,khaki1 -W0.1p -Df -O -K >>
$ps

Add coastlines,
borders, rivers

5

gmt psbasemap -R -J \
-Bpxg2f1a1 -Bpyg2f1a1 -Bsxg2 -Bsyg1 \
-B+t"Seismicity in Malawi: earthquakes 1972 to 2021" -O -K
>> $ps

Add grid

6

gmt psbasemap -R -J \
-Lx11.0c/-3.8c+c50+w100k+l"Mercator projection. Scale
(km)"+f \
-UBL/0p/-110p -O -K >> $ps

Add scale, directional
rose

7

gmt psxy -R -J quakes_MW.ngdc -Wfaint -i4,3,6,6s0.1 -h3 Scc -Csteps.cpt -O -K >> $ps

Add earthquake points

8

gmt psxy -R -J volcanoes.gmt -St0.4c -Gred -Wthinnest -O -K Add geological lines
>> $ps
and points
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No Commands of the GMT code
9 gmt pslegend -R -J -Dx2.5/-3.2+w12.0c+o-2.0/0.1c \
-F+pthin+ithinner+gwhite -O -K << FIN >> $ps
H 10 Helvetica Seismicity: earthquakes magnitude (M) from
2.8 to 6.5.
N5
S 0.3c c 0.3c red 0.01c 0.5c M (6.3-6.5)
<...> Volcanoes
FIN

Meaning
Add legend

10 gmt pstext -R0/10/0/15 -JX10/10 -X0.1c -Y21.5c -N -O Add subtitle
F+f11p,25,black+jLB >> $ps << EOF
-1.0 10.3 DEM: SRTM/GEBCO, 15 arc sec grid. Earthquakes:
IRIS Seismic Event Database
EOF
11 gmt psconvert Geol_MW.ps -A3.5c -E720 -Tj -Z

Convert to image file
by GhostScript

Potentially, mapping earthquakes is an important task in the field of geologic risk analysis,
seismic prognosis, Earth hazards mapping and geophysical modelling. Due to the wide
distribution of earthquakes worldwide and in the East African Rift in particular, the problem
of the effective and precise seismic mapping in real time regime has recently become a
challenging topic. Mapping geologic hazards can help finding solutions in preventing risks,
mitigating hazards and saving lives and property (Lemenkova et al., 2012).
3. Results
Seismic events of varying magnitudes correlate with ruptures along the buried faults of
Malawi. Active earthquakes are also associated with northern region of the Malawi Lake,
e.g. shallow earthquake sequence in Karonga region of northern Lake Malawi (12.2009).
Active seismicity in northern Malawi (Fig. 1) is explained by the tectonic, geophysical and
geological setting. To ascertain the analysis of the earthquake events, a dataset of 1,000
events were collected from the IRIS seismological monitoring center covering Malawi
region and surroundings (Fig. 1, 32°-36°E; 9°S-17,5°S). The earthquakes were identified as
shallow events from 1972 to 2021, with magnitudes 2.8 to 6.5 that occur in general along
the Malawi Rift Zone and several volcanoes in the norther of the country, Fig. 1 (b).
The earthquake events with the magnitudes over 5.5 show surfaces with the highest tectonic
activity situated in the rift zone (Fig. 1), which is indicative of the length of the fault on
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which they occur. All the analyzed earthquakes in Malawi are shallow (below 70 km depth).
In general, shallow-focused earthquakes, according to the U.S. Geological Survey, cause
more damage compared to the deeper earthquakes. However, typical earthquakes in this
region have moderate Richter Scale magnitude (below 6.0 ML), which is consistent with the
amplitude of waves recorded by seismographs observed by IRIS database (Table 3).
Table 3: Earthquakes in Malawi base don IRIS database: fragment of table showing the
largest earthquakes (magnitude>5.0), used for mapping Figure 1 (b): Seismic map of
Malawi.
Year

Month Day Time

Latitude Longitude

Magnitude,
Depth,
Richter
Region
km
Scale (ML)

1985
1989
2009

5
3
12

14 18:11:08 -10.562
10 21:49:45 -13.702
19 23:19:15 -10.108

41.424
34.42
33.818

10
30.3
6

1985
2009
2009

5
12
12

14 13:24:57 -10.61
8 03:08:57 -9.948
6 17:36:36 -10.126

41.423
33.878
33.87

10
8
9

2008
1989
1976

8
3
9

27 06:46:19 -10.751
9 02:37:00 -13.71
19 14:59:43 -11.056

41.469
34.381
32.857

10
29.6
27

1985
2009
1989

6
12
9

28 07:32:20 -10.614
12 02:27:03 -9.942
5 20:49:34 -11.732

41.238
33.911
34.45

10
10
10

1985

5

14 19:54:42 -10.705

41.345

10

1983

9

3 10:21:24 -15.386

41.385

10

2014
2010
2009

11
8
12

2 18:25:40 10.9587
3 19:42:13
-9.5
6 17:58:15 -10.171

29.7368
39.064
33.968

10
10
10

1995
1985

8
5

10 00:41:04 -15.473
30 08:32:17 -10.657

41.604
41.355

10
10

39

Comoros
6.4 region
6.2 Malawi
6 Malawi
Comoros
6 region
5.9 Malawi
5.8 Malawi
Comoros
5.7 region
5.7 Malawi
5.7 Zambia
Comoros
5.6 region
5.5 Malawi
5.4 Malawi
Comoros
5.4 region
Mozambique
5.4 Channel
49km NNE of
Samfya,
5.3 Zambia
5.3 Tanzania
5.3 Malawi
Mozambique
5.3 Channel
5.3 Comoros

Timestamp

484942268
605569785
1261264755
484925097
1260241737
1260120996
1219819579
605414220
211993183
488791940
1260584823
621031774
484948482
431432484

1414952740
1280864533
1260122295
808015264
486289937
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Year

Month Day Time

Latitude Longitude

Magnitude,
Depth,
Richter
Region
km
Scale (ML)

1975

2

15 06:16:27 -16.238

41.556

33

2016

4

12 15:16:46 10.7675

41.4346

10

2015
2009

7
12

15 14:10:04 15.6101
6 18:00:01 -10.024

41.0503
33.866

14.6
10

2008

1

21 02:49:11 -10.534

41.556

10

2002

8

31 22:52:33

-9.737

34.313

10

2002

7

16 14:50:14

-11.65

41.071

10

1982

4

29 20:20:20 -10.644

41.381

10

2018

6

-11.94

40.9658

10

33.8632

14.9

5 22:55:28

2014

12

31 19:47:36 10.0274

2011
2009
2009

9
12
12

18 06:26:59 -16.17
6 19:36:41 -10.105
6 18:29:14 -10.131

42.158
33.947
33.915

10
10
10

2008
1995

1
7

21 15:28:35 -10.566
22 13:31:53 -13.966

41.571
34.82

10
10

1995
1990

7
2

20 05:08:25 -12.402
28 20:05:31 -13.969

41.41
34.107

10
33

40

region
Mozambique
5.3 Channel
127km ESE of
Madimba,
5.2 Tanzania
72km SSE of
Ilha
de
Mocambique,
5.2 Mozambique
5.2 Malawi
Comoros
5.2 region
Lake Malawi
region,
Malawi5.2 Tanzania
Comoros
5.2 region
Comoros
5.2 region
59km NE of
Ibo,
5.1 Mozambique
12km SW of
Karonga,
5.1 Malawi
Mozambique
5.1 Channel
5.1 Malawi
5.1 Malawi
Comoros
5.1 region
5.1 Malawi
Comoros
5.1 region
5.1 Malawi

Timestamp

161676987

1460474206

1436969404
1260122401
1200883751

1030834353
1026831014
388959620

1528239328

1420055256
1316327219
1260128201
1260124154
1200929315
806419913
806216905
636235531
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Year

Month Day Time

Latitude Longitude

Magnitude,
Depth,
Richter
Region
km
Scale (ML)

1985
1984
1978

6
1
1

24 14:19:22 -10.713
22 02:30:30 -14.249
8 06:31:52 -12.094

41.159
34.984
34.27

10
10
33

1976

10

41.295

33

2020

8

5 06:25:27 -10.946
24 07:03:49 11.2191

34.6397

10

8

21 05:47:57 10.7251

41.3524

10

2017
2012
2009
2009
2009

3
2
12
12
12

10.9531
-13.928
-9.998
-10.113
-10.132

41.051
40.891
33.844
33.837
33.908

10
10
10
10
10

2007

9

16 14:01:47 -11.812

42.082

3.1

2007

6

18 23:51:10 -12.466

41.832

10

2005

1

4 19:58:06 -10.407

41.494

29.4

2005
2003

1
5

4 19:44:12 -10.354
21 06:22:44 -10.021

41.012
34.199

10
29

1996

6

15 10:02:41 -16.461

41.638

10

1989

1

-11.54

41.064

10

1985

9

17 10:57:10 -10.576

41.094

10

1985
1985

6
6

24 14:04:44 -10.692
24 13:41:24 -10.642

41.224
41.096

10
10

2018

29 20:37:03
13 00:49:31
7 18:16:32
7 09:31:44
7 03:35:40

1 17:16:41

41

Comoros
5.1 region
5.1 Malawi
5.1 Malawi
Comoros
5.1 region
15 km S of
5 Liuli, Tanzania
117km ESE of
Madimba,
5 Tanzania
86km ENE of
Mocimboa,
5 Mozambique
5 Mozambique
5 Malawi
5 Malawi
5 Malawi
Comoros
5 region
Comoros
5 region
Comoros
5 region
Comoros
5 region
5 Malawi
Mozambique
5 Channel
Comoros
5 region
Comoros
5 region
Comoros
5 region
5 Comoros

Timestamp

488470762
443586630
253089112
213344727
1598252629

1534830477

1490819823
1329094171
1260209792
1260178304
1260156940
1189951307
1182210670
1104868686
1104867852
1053498164
834832961
599678201
495802630
488469884
488468484
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Year

1980
1979

Month Day Time

2
11

Latitude Longitude

18 07:00:44 -10.986
4 21:12:00 -11.324

Magnitude,
Depth,
Richter
Region
km
Scale (ML)

41.16
34.433

33
33

region
Comoros
5 region
5 Malawi

Timestamp

319705244
310597920

After examination of the available IRIS data (the seismic events with maximal magnitude
above 5.0 ML are shown in Table 3) it was concluded that the most earthquakes with
maximal magnitude have a location in the center of the country along the Malawi Rift Zone,
while the earthquakes with lower magnitude (pointed as yellow-colored points) are
predominantly located in the north of the country. The red-colored points indicate higher
magnitude of the earthquakes, and red triangle point at the volcanoes in the norther of
Malawi.
The earthquake hazards are distributed differently over the years in period of 1972 to 2021:
4 events were recorded in 1973 with lower magnitude (4.3 to 4.9 ML), only two events in
1974 (4.3 ML and 4.9 ML), 11 earthquakes were detected in the period of 1976 to 1979. In
contrast for the period of 1980 to 1990 75 shallow earthquakes (magnitudes 10 to 33) were
recorded in the IRIS database with magnitudes 2.8 ML to 6.2 ML (here the earthquake with
magnitude of 6.2 ML has been recorded on March 10, 1989.
The period of 1990 to 1999 is characterized by lesser seismic activity (only 35 events noted)
with the majority of the events as shallow earthquakes (5 to 33 km). The deepest
earthquakes are recorded (46.4 km) on August 24, 1998 with magnitude of 4.8 ML Richter
Scale. The magnitude for the rest of the earthquakes during this period is from 3.4 to 5.1
ML. The period of 2000 to 2009 is analyzed based on the 60 events. The magnitude ranges
from 3.7 to 6.0 ML Richter Scale with the strongest earthquake (6.0 ML) in December 19,
2009.The recent period (2010 to 2021) presents 45 events with variations of magnitude
from 3.9 ML Richter Scale (November 2, 2017 at depth 10 km) to 5.1 (12 km SW of
Karonga, Malawi) at depth of 14.9 km on December 31, 2014.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Topographic map and seismicity of Malawi. Earthquakes data: IRIS. Earthquake
depths range: 1.1. to 46.4 km. Magnitude: 2.8 to 6.5. Mapping: GMT. Source: author.
The data have been received based on the IRIS stations and determined from the data
recorded by seismometers using the vibrations from earthquakes that travel through the
Earth as recorded ground motions (shaking of the ground beneath the earthquakes). The
dataset covers the period of 1972 to 2021, Figure 1 (b). The results of the visualization of
earthquakes in Malawi based on the IRIS seismological monitoring database and GMT
visualization are presented in Figure 1 (b).
4. Discussion
Regular monitoring and mapping of the geological and geophysical settings using highresolution data and advanced cartographic solutions are one of the prime challenges in
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studying such seismically active region as Malawi. Accurate and automated mapping
enables to investigate the relationships between deep geodynamic processes causing
earthquakes and subsurface geological setting reflected in topography of the country. In
recent decades rapid development of the machine learning and computing technologies
significantly influenced the cartographic development and strategies of data visualization
that were adopted in this study by the application of GMT advanced scripting toolset for
mapping seismicity of Malawi.
The presented GMT based mapping adopted scripting strategy which is similar to the
programming in its principal technical concept (Lemenkova, 2019b). Several GMT modules
have been used for plotting maps and processing seismic data. These included ‘grdcut’,
‘gdalinfo’, ‘grdimage’, ‘psxy’, ‘psscale’, ‘pscoast’, ‘psbasemap’, ‘grdcontour’ and some
minor GMT modules, as also demonstrated in details in Tables 1 and 2. In addition,
cartographic workflow was better performed by significant automation of the data
processing, smooth and flexible data formatting, compatibility of GMT with GDAL and
high-resolution IRIS and GEBCO data.
The findings revealed a link between the topography and geologic setting affecting the
distribution of the earthquakes over Malawi, with the majority of seismic events being
located in the Malawi Rift Zone and in the northern region of the country. Between 1972
and 2021, the main earthquake hazards in Malawi were a combination of shallow and
moderate events situated in the Malawi Rift Zone and caused by the geophysical setting and
active tectonics. Diversified topographic pattern of Malawi that is notable for Malawi Rift
Zone and the surrounding landscapes has been demonstrated using GEBCO grid. Seismicity
in Malawi continue to present certain geologic risks, especially due to the shallow depth of
the majority of the earthquake events.
5. Conclusion
The study presented the machine learning cartographic approach of GMT aimed at
investigating the relationship of the seismicity and topographic elevation based on analysis
of the complex geodynamic and tectonic factors in Malawi Rift Zone. The performed GMTbased data interpretation enabled to highlight southern and northern sectors of Malawi
generally characterized by different seismic setting according to the earthquake distribution
and magnitude and focal depth.
The application of machine learning scripting techniques of GMT to mapping seismicity of
Malawi has presented in this paper. This research reviews the tectonic setting in the Malawi
Rift Zone as a part of the East African Rift System, and reports recent advances achieved in
cartographic methods of mapping. Then it puts forward advantages and prospects of GMT
based mapping compared to the traditional GIS by providing scripts and explaining the
approach of coding and programming for future similar cartographic works in the field.
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The primary contributions of this research can be summarized as follows:
1. Machine learning spatial data handling by GMT performs workflow automatically
from which enables to overcome the difficulty of manual routine of mapping.
2. The presented cartographic methodology supported by the two scripts (Tables 1 and
2) can achieve the print-quality automated GMT-based mapping in similar works.
The GMT-based mapping effectively achieves batch scripting which significantly
increases the speed of mapping and minimizes human-induced errors in cartographic
plotting.
3. Automatization of the cartographic mapping enables to meet the needs of geological
and seismic mapping, because it enables to present mapping in fast and operative
way and can contribute to risk analysis and seismic prognosis.
4. The GMT operates with various formats of data which enabled to import the IRIS
seismic data for processing and visualization.
5. The GMT-based mapping greatly improves visual efficiency and design of maps. It
has extensive embedded colour palettes which improves the presentation and
readability of geologic hazards maps.
6. The presented maps indicate that the GMT-based method of mapping achieves fine
cartographic performance in terms of both qualitative visual design and quantitative
evaluation of seismic events which makes is suitable for geologic risk analysis.
7. The GMT-based scripting methods of mapping and cartographic data processing
achieved through machine learning presents a promising and perspective trend in the
geologic mapping of such seismically active regions as Malawi Rift Zone (see Table
3) and the East African Rift System.
Using GMT cartographic toolset this study analyzed the distribution, depth and magnitude
of the series off earthquakes experienced and recorded for Malawi Rift Zone during the
period of 1972 to 2021 to provide insights on the spatial topographic distribution and
strength of earthquakes over Malawi. To this end, the study explored how different
seismicity in Malawi was over the decades and presented an overview for the shorter 10year periods of 1972 to 1979, and soon until 2010 to 2021. The seismic events have been
recorded as shallow with depths below 70 km. The magnitude ranges from 2.8 to 6.5 ML
Richter Scale.
In conclusion, automated mapping performed using GMT presents a strong potential for
future applications in seismic and geological mapping of Malawi. The presented scripts can
be re-used in similar research with regional adjustments and environmental focus.
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